FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: MARCH 9, 2016
PREPARE TO BE INVIOLATED: INVIOLATE ANNOUNCES ORLANDO APPEARANCE WITH ONEEYED DOLL & EYES SET TO KILL
March 27, 2016: Inviolate shares the stage with One-Eyed Doll and Eyes Set to Kill at Backbooth Lounge in
a special Easter Sunday appearance.
Atlanta-based Inviolate’s lineup is a unique rotation of 14 band members hailing from the Southeast. At
any given show, the audience will see any combination of guitarists, bassists and drummers alongside
vocalist/electronic musician Kadria (currently the sole full-time member of the band) to create the 4-piece
band onstage. The March 27 lineup consists of Robert Hannon on bass, Ernie Topran on drums, and
newcomer Ashley Taylor on guitar. On top of the headbang-worthy riffs and rhythms, Kadria’s
performance as a bellydancing frontwoman (complete with scimitar) adds entrancing elements found
nowhere else in the metal world.
The band was founded in 2006 as a traditional 4-member band, and shifted to the rotating lineup (named
“Inviolate 2.0”) in 2010. Inviolate has played Orlando since 2009. This show will be their 5th date with OneEyed Doll (having opened for them across several cities in the Southeast in 2015). Their simultaneously
melodic and aggressive style has earned them opening spots with bands ranging from progressive metal
(Epica, Symphony X, Amaranthe), industrial/electronic rock & metal (Static-X, The Dreaming/Stabbing
Westward, Celldweller) and well-known female-fronted metal acts (Butcher Babies, Otep, Kittie). Backed
by label Strange One Records, they continually tour up and down the East Coast and plan to break into
new markets through the Midwest for the rest of the year. They released a self-titled EP in 2007, and 8song album titled “Feast of Ashes” in 2012. Its single “Condemned” garnered Inviolate a nomination for
Video of the Year at the Georgia Music Awards in 2013, and the band itself has been nominated for the
Georgia Music Awards’ Best Metal Band in 2013 through 2015. Inviolate is also currently in the writing
process for the next album and is projected to be in the studio this summer.

Atlanta female-fronted industrial rock/metal band Inviolate opens for One-Eyed Doll and Eyes Set to Kill at
Backbooth Lounge, Orlando FL on Sunday, March 27 at 4:30 PM. Additional bands that day include Open your
Eyes, Arcadence, and The Knowing Withing. Tickets can be purchased at http://inviolate1.com/tickets for $13. AllAges show.

Find Inviolate online:
Website: http://inviolate1.com
Facebook: http://facebook.com/inviolate
Twitter: http://twitter.com/inviolateband
Instagram: http://instagram.com/inviolateband
Youtube: http://youtube.com/inviolateband
“Condemned” video on Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_ZnJ6TyS_4
----------------------------Please get in touch with Kadria at inviolatemusic@gmail.com or kadria@inviolate1.com for guest list,
interviews, or promo copies of “Feast of Ashes”.

